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eyeglasses for people with
oor vision have lenses sim-
those used in lighthouses.




































The third member of a trio
accused of robbing the Hut was
apprehended yesterday and some
ot the missing msney was re-
coveerd, according to records in
the Calloway County court house.
Jesse Yearry surrendered to
County Police yesterday and was
placed in the county jail with
Herndun and Marshall
Higgins. already arrested in con-
nection with the robbery.
Yearry, who has been in Flint,
Michgian, was Visiting in Murray
and allegedly participated in the






to his home and dug up $315.05
of the loot and Yearry showed
officers where he had hid $125
in change in the ground at his
father's home.
The bills and money were cov-
ered with mud and dirt. A total
of $440.05 was recovered from
the stolen safe.
Higgins maintained that he
had none of the money in his
possession.
All three are ' being held on
bonds of $1000 each.
The robbery occurred on May
13 and a small safe was remov-
ed from the Hut containing over
$1,000.
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield and
Deputy Vernon Roberts have
been working on the cAffroe since
that time. Leads soon /Fd to the
questioning of Higgins and Hern-
don and Yearry was later impli-
cated.
The safe was discovered in a
creek bed near the Sinking
Spring Baptist Church. It had
been damaged in the successful
attempt to open it.
MAYFIELD, Ky, , June 4 _
NnA osoo an mbogsgiinn cmonasvbuildftritiecid- Lubie Cooper
for its power system operating
and maintenance personnel in
West Kentucky and Northwest
Tennessee, A. P. Brazelton.
TVA's Western District mana-
ger at Jackson, Tenn., announced
Monday.
Mr Brazelton said the new
facilities are expected to cost
$1416.600, and wilt be occtrsOold
e transmission lines and sub-
siation maintenance crews and
supervisory personnel, a total of
about 25 people.
R. B. Brightsvell is superin-
tendent of TVA's Mayfield area
operations.
Mr. Brazeffon said TVA liapes
to complete the building by
early 1900 It will be bath on a
three-Scre plot just off United
atates Highway No. 45 near the
et y limits, and southwest of
TVA's Mayfield District Sub-
station, providing about 1.000 I
square feet of floor space.
The one-story building will \bel
"L" shaped, and of brick ve-
neer and concrete block con-
struction. It will provide space
for maintenance shops, store-
room and a garage.
The now facilities are neces-
sary because of the increasing
!amber of transmission lines
and substations in the area, TVA
said.
In the past 10 years, annual
power use in Northwest Ten-
nessee and West Kentucky ex-
clusive of the use of the Aatrimic
Wetly Commission at Padu-
cah, has grown from 170 million




The Murray Civitan Club rec-
ently elected the following officers
for the -nsuing year. President,
1Voodrow Rickman; Vice-President,
Wool L. Williams: Secretary. W.
0 Presson: Chaplain, Rev. T. A.
Thacker; Treasurer, Ivan John-
son: Sgt.- at :arrns, Richard C.
Tass'on: board of direslars. E. S.
Rterts, James Coleman. and
Th mas Jones.
• , There will be a meeting tonight
—11- 7:00 at the Kentucky Colonel
and all members are urged to
it
•
1 lhinIted Pre,. iraereatiesial
Weather 1
Report
Southwest Kentucky -- Mostly
f dr and warmer through Friday.
High today in upper 80s. Low
*night In mid 60s.
Temperatures at 5 a.m. c.d.t.—
H pkinsville 56. Covington 53. Pa-






Lubie A. Cooper. age 72, died
at his hcme on RFD 2, Farming-
ton today from complications fol-
lowing an illness of twelve
months.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Alma Cooper. RFD 2, Farmington;
three daughters, Mrs. Eddie Man-
ning. RFD 2. Farmington, Mrs.
Frances Hargrove. RFD 2. Farm-
ington. Mrs. Calene Fitts. Phoenix,
Ariz.; three sons. Frankie Alvis,
Joel David and L;loyd Alton
Coper all of the county; three
sisters, Mrs. Shelly Collins, RFD
2. Farmington. Mrs. Lilly Broach,
Harris Grove. Mrs. Crudie Darnell.
RFD 1. Murray; one brother, E.
T. Cooper, Murray: two grand-
children. Bib and Max Manning.
He was a member of the Lynn
Grove Methodist Church where
the funeral will be conducted
Friday afternoon at 2.30 by Rev.
Johnson Easley. Burial in the
Salem cemetery.
The body will be at the home
until the funeral hour_
The J. H. Churchill Funeral







The Hazel Grain and Milling
Company of Hazel, Kentucky will
hold their first annual open
house on Saturday June 6, ac-
cording to Gene Potts, owner.
The company's line of Big
H feeds, Hameggers Chix, equip-
ment and farm buildings will
also be introduced at this time.
The open house will continue
from 9:00 a. m. until 4:00 p. m.
with a number of door prizes to
be given free. First prize will be
700 pounds of Big H feeds and
the second prize will be 500
pounds. Third prize will be 300
pounds.
In addition to the door prizes,
other prizes will be given with
the purchase (sf products. These
prizes include a plastic coated
egg basket, dairy scales, and calf-
teria nipple pail.
In their advertisement in yes-
terday's Ledger and Times the
company also offered a coupon
worth $50.00 on the purchase of
a six pen Conneger's Pig Incu-
batoi..,
hol and Mrs. Potss live near
Kirksey. Mrs. Potts is the for-
mer Miss Marion Workman and
they have four children, Ella
Reed 9, Jennifer 7. Matt 4 and
Cindy one and one-half years
, old.
Everyone is extended an in-
vitation to attend the open house
land to visit the company's plant.
Refreshments will be served and
thre will be balloons for the
children
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wakirop
accompanied by their daughter
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
M Hunt. Jr., of Chatta-
noun. Tenn., are leaving today
to attend the graduation exer-
cises of their son and brother,
Charles Waldrip who has been
attending medical school and
will receive his Dr.'s degree.
Charles is assigned to a hospital
in Miami, Fla.. for his interne
work.
The Waldrop's and Hunt's will
continue on their vacation after
the graduation exercises to Wash-
ingit n. D C.. and other points of
interests before returning home.
A,ested, Is
0-, Probation
Eddie White, colored, was ar-
rested last night by City Police
on a charge of disturbing the
peace. White is on probation, ac-
cording to police, and has given
some difficulty during the past
several months.
He may be turned over to his
probation officer, city police said.
Cherry Corner
Plans Bible School
The Cherry Corner Ba p t is t
Church will have registration day
June 5 for their Vacation Bible
School The Bible School will
start on Monday. June 8 and
continue throueh June 12.
Sesions will be held from 8.30





Charles Tutt. Murray. Route 2,
and Lyndell Murray, Cobb. have
been awarded $100 agriculture
scholarships to Murray State Col-
lege
Tutt is a graduate of Murray
Training School and Murray a








and executive editor of the Nash-
ville Banner, will speak at the
June 27 meeting of the Jack-
son Purchase Historical Society
at Fort Heiman on KentOcky
Lake.
Mr. Muss, who has written a
series a articles on the Civil
War fort for the Banner. will
also conduct the group about
the fort and discuss its signifi-
cance, along with that of the
Tennessee River, to the outcome
of the Civil War.
The Historcial Society, formed
last November. has members
from throughout the Jackson
Purchase area of Kentucky and
the neighboring Tennes_ee coun-
ties.
The group meets quarterly and
devotes its activities to all phas-
es of Jackson Purchase history
from the time it was Cherokee
Indian territory to the present.
However, the Civil War period
receives most emphasis.
At the June meeting the Soc-
iety will tighten its organization
by discussing a constitution, col-
lecting dues, and issuing mem-
bership cards.
Manning Stewart. Murray., is




The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church met
recently in the home of Mrs.
Edgar Pride.
Mrs. Pat Hackett. led the group
in prayer and Mrs. Pride gave
the devotional. The subject of the
meeting was "Witnessing For
Ohnistr. Group three ?was in
charge of the meeting nad was
led by Mts. Thomas Tarry.
The atomic theory of matter
was propounded a searly as 400
will enroll at MSC next B C by the Greek physical phil-
osopher Democritus.
Miss Grogan Representative
In 4-H Speech, Style Review
Donna Ruth Grogan. President
i of the Murray High 4-H Club is
representing Calloway County at
Les.r.gton. Kentucky this week
at the 4-ifl State Style Review
and Speech Contest. She won the
priviledge of speaking by win-
ning the District Speech event at
Paducah on April 18. She won
the priviledge of modehng by girls participated
winning the County Style Review Playsuits-Canilyn
(April 30 One hundred seventy- Continued on
I one girls participated in this
event.
Donna is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Grogan, Route 5,
Murray She has been an active
member of the Murray High 4-H
°sib for nine years. This is the
third time that she has represent-
ed the county at state level. Last
year she won the district canning
championship and in 1937 she
won in Room Improvement and
placed third in the state. Donna
! is a student in the Senior Class
at Murray High School. She is
President of the Student Council,
Chaplain of Tri Hi Y. s of i
_
Tiger Staff. Assistant igt of j
the Annual and a flag bearer
in the band She is Murray High's
entry in the National English
Council awards contest. She is
Vice-President of the °aunty!
4-11 unit, and one of the two
Kentucky members of the Teen
Board of the Farm Journal.
In the style...r.eview Donna will
be wearing a strapless basic for-
r.--1 that she de"'nied. It is a
floor length create n yin a
white silt chidtfan sk:rt over tulle
I over crystalene taffeta sg., th a
I fitted crrtalene bodice. The cry-
sta7ene skirt may be worn with
separates_ The back features a
detachable floor length floating
chiffon panel that extends over
the shoulders and outlines the
bust-
She will be wearing white
pearlized leather opera pumps,
white elbow length shirred glov-
es, pearl and aurora borealis
earrings and carry a pearl bead-
ed evening bag.
She will also show a scalloped
blue lace overblouse. and a rod
velvet bow with dress length
streamers for front trim that
add color and variety to her
basic dress.
to be sent to the State Fair at
Louisville in September.
Other sewing units selected at
the County Review for Stale Fair
display were: Semi-Tailored- San-
dra Bedwell and Marilyn Young-
blond, Kirksey; Dress-up - Gail
Trees and Janet Like, Kirksey.
Joyce Hargis, Murray High, Four
in this group.
Palmer and








FRANKFORT — Gov A. B.
will not give Bert T Combs. th,
Democratic gubernatorial rominee
Chandler reiterated today that he
much help in the general election
campaign this fall.
Chandler was commenting on
remarks made by National Press
Chib President William L. Law-
rence and Sen. Thruston B. Mor-
ton (R-Ky.) at a Press Club
lunch yesterday. Both Lawrence
and Morton credited Chandler
with helping Morton defeat for-
mer Sen. Earle C. Clements (D-
Ky.) in November 1956.
Chandler said. "Lawrence and
Morton didn't tell the whole story.
Clements was the first baiter.
He bolted me on the radio. That
was a new first, the first time
in history they bought radio time
to tell people they wouldn't be
for me.
"I didn't give them any help
(in 19561, but in 1955, they didn't







er Gov. Lawrence) Wetherby
Combs gave we any help of
uragcment.
can be very enthusiastic for
friends or people to whom I
obligated, but I won't be en-
thu iastic for them (Combs and
Clements).
"People who live by the sword
die by the sword. And Clements
died by my sword the last time.
I don't have any more enthusiasm
for Clernents than he has had for
me for the last 10 years"
Recital Of Miss
Watters Is Tonight
The piano recital of Miss Lillian
Watters will be held tonight and
torsorrcw night at 7:30 in the
auditorium of Murray High School.
The pupils of miss wafters win
play selections both solos and
dot's. and Min Waiters and a
pupil will play two duets.
The public is invited to attend
this recital tonight and tomorrow
oght.
HAS OPERATION
Mr. Elbert A Lassiter was op=
crated on Monday of this week
at the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis following a kidney infection,
Mr. Lassiter stood the operation
fine and is reported to be getting
along nicely.
He is in room 731 at the Baptist
Hospital.
SURPLUS FOOD
Applications for Surplus Food
Commodities will be taken Mon-





The Little League games played
Tuesday were close with good
pitching and timely hitting. The
Cubs deteated the Nats 4-3 and
the A's defeated the Cards 5 to 4.
In the first game the Nats
jumped out with a two run lead
in the second but the Cubs scored
three in the last of the third. The
Nats scored a single run in the
fourth but the Cubs won the game
in the bottom of the fifth with
one run.
Tony Thomas pitched strong ball
for the Cubs allowing only two
hits and striking out 14 men. B.
Young and Fortner collect the
hits for the Nats. The Cubs pick-
ed up five hits. Ben Hogancamp
collected the only extra base hit
blasting a double in the fifth
that scored the winning run.
In the second game the Cards
tied the score in the top of the
sixth but Henderson homered for
the A's on a 3-2 count with two
out. Steve Sexton led the A's
hitting blasting a homer and a
single before leaving the game in
the third with a bad back.
Charles Warren swung the big
bat for the Cards picking up a
double and a single Stranak was
the losing pitcher as he allowed
five hits. Garland won his second
game of the year giving up seven
hits.
The Yanks and the Reds tangle
in the first game tonight at 8-00
and the second game pits the
Athletics with the Cubs.
ATTEND CEREMONIAL
Murrayans attended the
Golden Anniversary and All-
State Shriners Cere ial held
in Madisonville. Ky.. 29 and
30. Among those atten g were
Mr. and Mrs. Dick SY es, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Klapp, Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Williams. Mr. and-
Mrs. Carl Stout and Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Weeks. Others were Phil
Mitchell, Toy Lenning, Cecil Fitts,
Guthrie Churchill, Da Douglass,
R. H. Robbins. Perry Hendon,
Lester Nanny, Jake Dunn, Paul
Dill, Joe Hall Spann and William
R. Furches.
Urges Leasing Of Dark Tobacco
Allotments For The Growers
Mayor Holmes Ellis testified
yesterday before the House Com-
mittee on Agriculture in his ca-
pacity as manager of the West-
ern Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers Association.
The purpose of Ellis' testi-
mony was to present the opin-
ion of the association on the lea-
sing of tobacco quotas by tobac-
co growers.
Ellis said that the association
is in favor of leasing tobacco al-
lotments, but not in favor of sel-
ling them. He admitted that the
possibility a passage of such
legislation is dim but that he is
hopeful that in the future such
legislation may be enacted.
Congressman Frank A. Stub-
blefield is a member of the com-
mittee before which Mayor Ellis
testified.
The complete text of Mayor
Ellis' testimony before the com-
mittee is being printed for the
irvforrnation of the many gruwers
in Calloway County.
F r the record. my name is
Holmes Ellis_ I am general mana-
ger the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association with
headquarters in Murray, Ken-
tstetcy. Teo 45,000 numbs etym.
ers of this association live in the
Western part of the states of
Kentucky and Tennessee and pro-
duce type 23 fire-cured and type
35 dark air-cured tobacco. By
direction of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Aisociation, I
wish to record our sfspport at the
principles and objectives of H.
R. 7041. We believe the produc-
tion advantages which individual
tobacco growers can accomplish
by fitting the acreage of tobac-
co far outweigh the objections
to transfer of quotas. The to-
bacco program far the dark types
has been very effective and has
enabled growers to receive fair
prices and adjust to other enter-
prises as the disappearance of
these types of tobacco declined.
In order for the program to
be made even more effective
and to improve quality. I be-
RESOURCE DELEGATES — These senior 4-H members and leaders from Western Kentucky are at-tending the 4th annual 4-H Resource Development Conference at Fontana Village, N.C., this week.They are, seated from the left, Wanda Grise, Irma Strache, Virginia Chumbler, Rachel Peek, SusanBryant, Betty Weitlauf, Brenda White, Anne Foshee, Janet Like and Patsy Alderdice. Standing fromthe left, Verner Grime, Jerry Stevens, Charles Robertson, Mrs. Anna Thompson, leader, Lewis Sidebot-tom, leader, Harvey Oglesby, Jr., Kenneth Gene Cherry, Tominie Lane, Ronald Crisp, Gary Farris andJoe Weaver. Standing at rear are C. 0. Bondurant, and Leon Clark, leaders. Others, not in the picture,who are attending are Gene Peyton, Lynn Williams, Janie Hendon and Sara Lynn Edwards, 4-H dele-gates, and Mrs. Bill Harper, leader.
The 4-H Resource Develop-
ment Conference is a Tennessee
Valley regional affair. bringing
together outstanding young men
and women from 130 counties in
the seven Tennessee Valley
Her formal was also selected States. The states joining with
------•-1.
7111*;„:.
Kentucky in this regional activi:y
are: Alabama, Georgia, Missis-
sippillasNorth Carolina. Tennessee
and Virginia
iH AS 3-WAY SPONSORSHIP
This annual conference on re-
gional resources and resource de-
velopment tpportunities is joint-
ly spnnsored. by the Valley Test
Deinarotration Ass seiation, the
Exteosion Services of seven states
and the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority.
'Its purpose is to Kelp y.tsung
people recognize and understand
the physical and human resour-
ces and the opportunities for
their development; to stimulate
senior 4-H Club members to
greater achievements and to pro-
vide assistance to them in cho-
lieve transfer of quota should
ge permitted. I also believe that
permitting individual growers to
negotiate the terms and the pay-
ment for transfer by lease or by
sale is an American as neighbor:
swapping work or trading mules
or tractors.
I might say at this point that
if the administrative costs of
recording transfers is a reason
for not authorizing transfers,
reasonable fees for recording
such transfers in the county of-
fice would be in line with the
precedent of the grower paying
a fee for pre-measurement and
re-measurement of acreage.
We recognize that the degree
of need for and the benefits to
be derived from allotment trans-
fers vary from commodity ta
commodity and by kind of to-
bacco. For example, fire-cured
and dark air-cured, the kinds
produced by the growers I re-
quest, are declining consumption
types of tobacco. That is the
shift away from the dark or
heavier types to the lighter ciga-
rette types which began sorne
50 years ago has resulted in a
steadily declining usage of the
dart, strong types of tobacco
both at home and abroad. By
lavy of Mi aside I amble} like tas
point out that the decline wa,
more rapid during the 5-year
period just prior to the begin-
ning of the tobacco program in
1934 than in any 5-year period
since then and that in recent
years disappearance has h&c!
fairly stable. But the deenning
consumption pattern has requir-
ed corresponding reductions in
acreage allotments. For example,
a typical family farm acreage al-
lotment of five acres in 1040 is
now less than two acres. This
pattern of reduced allotments has
two effects that bear on the
question of transfers. First, it
has intensified the need for ad-
justing the allotments via the
transfer route In line with toe
land, labor, and good curing barn
splice. It also has.-1. resulted .n
many allotmpents too small t
satisfactory curing. This appl.s..
only to the fire-cured type whies
as the name implies, Is cured iss
the heat from open fires on tia
dirt floor of the barn. There .-
no satisfactory way to cure ii
half-filled barn of this type to-
bacco.
At the same time, there arc
farms which have good usable
curing barn space for say three
acres of tobacco on which the
allotment is four acres, while a
neighboring farm may have good
curing barn space for three acr,
with a two-acre allotment.
It seems -reasonable and sound
to permit the .two farmers in
this example to transfer the al-
.' • lotments to he mutual benefit
of both and to the benefit of the
economy as a whole since the
net income and purchasing pens-
er of both farmers would •bo
increased. The second reason why
the need for trans:ors is much
more intense under the condi-
tions which apply to dark tobac-
co is that because of the many
small allotments and the many
resulting from the reduction, less
than 80 per cent of the allotted
acreage is normally produced.
I would like to recommend
three changes in H. R. 7041.
-First. I would recommend th•t
the language of Section (1) '
made permissive rather than
mandatory, two, that the bill au-
thorize transfer by lease and
Section (4) be re-written so ss
to state the limitations in terms
of guide line objectives therby
permitting the specific limita-
hors to be contained in regna-
bons which could provide far
the needed variations between
commodities and the kinds 4
tobacco.
In other worck. I suggest that
the language with respect to
the maximum amount which
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Team W L Pet
Milwaukee 30 17 .838
San Francisco 27 21 563
Pittsburgh 26 22 .542
Los Angeles 26 24 .520
Chicabc 23 25 479
By FRED DOWN
United Pres International
The oddest twist in 'a season of
,ddities may be that the guys the
Yankees traded away reach first
:ace befo:e the champs thorn-
And. in the bargain, Arnold
Johnson may chmonstrate he has-
•.'t made such bad ones after
a; in his dealings with George
Those Yankee discards. herein..
for referred to as the Kansas
O:ty Athletics, gathered another
dividend f r m their numerous
GB trades with New Y.-irk Wednesday
night when they beat the Boston
Red Sox. 5-3. The victory was
"1 I the Athletics fifth straight and





































.4n 5 St Louis 3. night
ro.iadeiphia 4 Chicag, 3. night
Milwaukee 7 San Fran. 4. night
Los An.. 5 Cincinnati 1. night
Today's Games
San Franc.sco at Milwaukee
.t. Louis at Pittsburi.h
,'hicago at Ph.ladelphia, night
i.os Angeles at Cincinnati, night
•
Tomorrow's Games
Louis at PhAadelphia. richt
Chicago at Pittsburgh, night
5an Fran. at Cincinnati. night
Los' Angeles at Milwaukee. night
American League
W L Pc. GB7eam
:leveland 25 20 .57)6







23 21 .523 s
22 24 .478 31i
Washin ;ton 13 26 .480 4
w York 20 24 47.5 4,i
19 10 422 6
Yesterday's Results
nicast 6 Baltimore :
'.%*ashington 4 Clcveland 0. night
ew York 6 Der ct 5. night
:ansas Clty 5 Boston 3. night
Tr-thy's Games
lilt :mere at Chicago
'toston at Kanaas City
New York at Detroit
same' scheduled.
,,orrow's Games
nostor. at Chicag . n,ight
Ilaltimoi-e at Kansas City. night
'Xashin ton at Detroit. night
New York at Cleveland. night




A total cif six games now sep-
arates first and last place in a
i league which so often has been
plagued by runaway races. The
spread in the National League is
IIIi games and the front-running
Milwaukee Braves have opened
up a 3,i-game mar:in on second-
place San Francisco.
AL Tightens Up
The American League tigbtened
up from t„ p to bottom as the
Washington Senators dealt the In-
dians their fifth straight loss, 4-0.
the Chicago White Sox beat :he
Baltimore Orioles, 6-1, and the
Yankees shaded the Detroit 'Tigers,
6-5. on Mickey Mantle's ninth-
inning homer
In the National League, the
Braves bombed the Giants. 7-4,
thiF Pittsburgh Pirates rallied to
down the St. Louis Cardinals, 5-3,
the Los Angeles Dodgers whipped
the Cincinnati Reds, 5-1. and the
Philadelphia Ph lilies edged out
the Chicago Cubs, 4-3.
Three ex-Yankees—pitchrr John-
uy Kucks and Whitey Herzog and
Jerry Lumpe—made key contribu-
tions to Kansas City's triumph.
Homers by Harmon Killebrew
and Rai, Samford and Bill Fisch-
er's three-hit pitching enabled the
Senators to hand Herb Score his
third defeat. The Indians have
lost seven of their last e4ht
games. They lead the second-
place White Sox by three percent-
age points.
Billy Pierce chalked up his sixth
victory with an eight-hitter the'
included Gene Wodling's fit!
homer. Luis Apazicio double ,.
home one run and Nelson t,
tripled home two.
Yanks Kayo Lary
The Yankees kayoed nemesis
Frank Lary with five runs in the
third inning but frittered away
their lead before Mantle 1ina1ly
.homered off Ray: Narlstki in the
ninth.
Eddie Mathews drove in four
runs with a pair of two-run hom-
ers and Hank Aaron homered and
d-ubied in four tries to raise tis
average to .426 as the Braves
made it two out of three from the
Giants.
- Stan Williams struck out five I
batters and pitched a two-bitter
for the Dodgers who snapped a '
1-1- tie in the sixth when John
Ruseboro hit his second homer 1 '
the genie with two aboard.
Bob Friend won his second
straight game after seven lasses
Bob Skinner singled home on AM
in the eighth and set the sage tor
that was the big blow of the
a two-run triple by Bill ZazeroW-
rates' four-run uprising.
Independent experts and official fi -ts and figures prove Chevrolet's ahead of its
field in seven big ways.
BEST BRAKES .. In 'direct com-
psittive tests if repeated stops from
highway speeds, conducted by NAS-
CAR', Chevy out-stopped both the
other leading low-priced cars—and
why not: Chevy brakes are far larger,
built with bonded lining, for up to
6.1 .̀; longer life. BEST TRADE-IN
...Check the figures in any N.A.D.A.f
Guide Book. You'll find that Chevy
used car prices last year averaged up to
$128 higher than comparable models
of the -other two." BEST STYLE
.••p sfrersef magazine' sums it•
for Stork (•14eartre...40 god Aulamp'.a. beds," Arorastions
=.1.4.•01..49
up: -"I e ti. • is. in its price class the
Chevy • tabi a new high in daring
styling ...- the only ear of the
leading 'lir-priced three that's un-
mittak.•"y modern in every line.
BEST ZCONOMY NO doubt
about '; tso Chevrolet Sixes won
their cia," in the famous Mobilgas
Econom.. Run, got the best mileage of
any full-- c. e car. BEST ROOM .. .
Official 0. • ,er.s ions reported to A.M.A.:
make th•- clear. For example, Chevy
frott .ea:ip room is Up to 5.9 inches
9.;i4r th comparable cars. BEST
ENGINE . . . Erfry motor magazine
has given Chevy's standard and
Corvette V8'a unstinted praise. As
Sports Cars Ithistratfd puts it: 'Indeed,
this device is surely the most wonder-
fully responsive engine available today
at any price." BEST RIDE . • •
You'll be able to tell this yourself,
instantly. But Motor Trend mag-
azine expresses it this way: ". .. the
smoothest, most
quiet, softest rid-
ing car in its prir
class."






















Too Value Stamps with this :oupor and a $10
Dr more purchase (extfuJing totacto, Le.r and
wine) at your Kro!er Store.
Coupon Expsres lone 6, 1059
(/qN9QMklefilill


















Top Value Stamps wi;11 this coupon and the
pur:!”se of 2 12-oz. jars of any Kroger Pre-
serves at your Kroger Store.















• AIMPAtIA MAVAIA•Att, ESA APAPAI! 
I IVALUABLE COUPON
50 FREE L
Top Value Stamps with this Coupon and the
Purchase of two dozen of Lemons at your
Kroger Store.





















Top Value Stamps with this coupon and the
purchase of 2 tans of Country Club Corned
Beef Hash 79t at your Kroger Store
Coupon Expires lune 6 1959
/,11 I II






Top Value Stamps with this coupon and the
E
' ;urchise of either a Regular or Lemon Custard eS
Atligel Food Cake. each 49t at your Kroger Store.








i iii Al/AtAILMAINLMILLIMBLIKIMPWAlli ti
I VALUABLE COUPON I
50 FREE "
lop Value Stamps with this Coupon and the
urchase of 3 or more pounds of Cround Beef
at your Kroger Store













Top Value Stamps with this coupon and the
purchase of 2 20 oz loaves of Extra-Soft Blosorn
Fresh Bread 39c at your Kroger Store





ti jt Attlattlf,M,E1,1,1,5,t%AIM A AMA%
- UALUAB..E. COUPON
•
Sae On Supreme Pure Cane
• lb.Sunar _ - _ _ 10 bog 89'
with ii. coupon and a $2.50 or more purchase
at your Kroger Store






Made by KRAFT No Other Like It
Miracle Whip - - -





Sugar  10 'bbig 89'
T;
°isle Pride •

















Chuck Steak lb. 59c























Winesap Apples - - 4 ID, att
New Te•as
Yellow Onions 3 21.
twinill.•1‘.•••••••••••••••






























































































• b-iLL ircd" i trt" t/r12 5'1"
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 4)PP 
Brand grn
PICNIC BACON lb. 390
NEW LOOK!
Th•7 re Riatly holly Cooked Just Sloce end fat
— FROM OUR GROCERY
MAYONNAISE, Kraft
• liFEANUT BUTTER, 7-
BABY FOOD, Heinz
PREMIUM CRACKERS, .  1-1b. box 190













COFFEE, Folgers Instant  jar 79c
PEARS, Del-Monte  21/2 can 29" r4,'.
11
SALAD DRESSING, Big Brother  qt. 39'
PORK & BEANS, Big Brother 
JUMBO PIES (one doz.) 
21/2 can 19'
CUT-GREEN BEANS, Big Brother  21/2 can 19'
12 for 39'



























 2 for 19"
"BEAT THE HEAT"
IT'S NEW...
SWIFT PREMIUM FULLY COOKED
MEAT LOAF
2.1931 1-Lb. Avg.
Just pop in the oven and serve! No cooking
necessary ... a complete meat dish in just
ten minutes!
Balthe"e FRYERS - - - - ea. 890
GOVT INSP. - GRADE A
SPARE RI BS






—FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS— t 
Apple - Cherry - Peach
Family Size
Fruit Pies 39 ea.
Chicken - Turkey - Beef















BARBECUE PORK lb. s 175
3 lb. Tin Mortel Picnic
$Lan ea.

















1‘..."-4Sp eci a Is
• /7/‘/ -74/ . I \
1/4 lb. 39C
TEA BAGS
16 Count 29c. "A SUMMER TREAT"
•
Awsmmeolimmomosogemmoggm
' KREY'S THICK SLICED
2-1b. pkg. 89c









PEARS - - 50 ea.














FRESH CABBAGE  lb. 5"
GREEN POLE BEANS  lb. 25"
FRESH OKRA  lb. 490 •
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What Could You Do With
$150000
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home -
Take a vacation?
You Can Do A Lot With
$1,500 or even $1,000 or $500
And yota can get this much on your automobile,
furniture or real estate (first or second mort-
gage) and repay each month on terms convenient
to your income — The Interest? — Just 6(', per
year Two years to repay.
The First Industrial Plan
SAVINGS — LOANS
204 So. 4th St. Phone PL 3-1412
&dal Cei•ndat
Friday, Jane 5th
Miss Lillian Watters will pre-
sent a group of her p:ano pupils
'in a recital at the Murray High
School starting at 7.30 p.m.
• • • •
' Miss -Lillian - -Waters will pre-
ent a group of her piano pupils
in a recital at the Murray High




Wedding plans have been com-
pleted for Miss Fredd3 Shoemaker
and Mr. Don Buxton who will be
married June 7 at three o'clock in
the afternoon at the First Baptist
Church.
Miss Shoemaker has chosen five
attenclans. Mrs. Wayne Cale will
be matron of honor. Serving as
brideirnaids will be Misses Jane
Vaughn. Carrniretta Talent, and
Kay Ezell, a cousin of the bride.
Little Miss Cathy Converse. daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs J. M. Con-
verse, will be flower girl.
The bride will be given in
marriage by her cousin, Mr. Alvin
Dale Fischer, of Columbus, In&
Eisst man for Mr. Buxton will
be his brother, Mr. Larry Buxton.
Ushers are Messrs. Wayne Cole,
John Koertner, Dan Shipley and
Neal Sykes.
A reception will follow the
ceremony at the Baptist Student
Center.
Friends of the couple are invited



















HAM ilaLEAN MEATY ch 





Paramount Kosher Del 4,
Holmes...
Continued from Page One
m4ht be revised to stipulate
that the amount transferred
should not result in a total allot-
in excess of the allotment for
such farm five years ago. with a
proviso that this limitation would
not apply to allotments smaller
than an efficient fami:y unit.
This might be three acres for
burley and dark air-cured tobac-
co, four acres for flue-cured and
fire-cured tobacco. Mad It) acres
for Maryland and the cigar types.
I believe these prceise details
can best be formulated in the
process of devlosAng the regula-
tions. At this point, I would like
to note that in the case of to-
bacco only, present law permits
transfer. Section 313 (d) of the
Agricultural Act of 1938 reads as
fol lows:
"Farm marketing quotas may
be transferred only in such man-
ner and subject to such condi-
tions as the Secretary may pre-
scrabe by regulations."
It is my understanding that
the Department feels that this
provision was intended to apply
to poundage quotas and that they
question whether it was the tn-
Pickles -Gai 40°
Fresh Pork
Liver - - - 150 lb





















tene of Congress to authorize
acreagf transfers.
Let e conclude my statementsio rn
by resiing the view, at least
in ar 
r4
as tobacco is concerned.
that the alternatives are produc-
tion controls on the one hand
and chaoes on the other. There-
fore, we shall continue to has e
controls for the foreseeable fut-
ure. Consequently, I believe we
should seek to operate the con-
trols so as to avoid restrictions
and dislocations which are not
necessary to the basic objective
Miss Frankie Erwin
Is Complimented
Miss Frankie Erwin, bride-elect
of Dan McNutt was complimented
with a luncheon given recently
at the Kenlake Hotel by Mrs.
A. W. Simmons and Mrs. L. D.
Miller.
Miss Erwin chose for the occa-
sion a Paul Sachs original of ice
blue silk. At her shoulder she
wore a gift corsage of pink sweet
peas and roses.
The dining table was centered
with an arrangement of sweet
peas. n.ises and larkspur in shades
of pink and white. Decorating the
length or the table were miniature
dolls dressed in gowns similar in
color and design to those Miss
Erwin's bridesmaids will wear in
the ceremony. At each plate was
placed a small individual corsage.
Guest attending the luncheon
were Misses Mary Leslie Erwin,
Diane Elkins, Kay Parker. Lynn
Hahs, Betty Thurmond. Sandra
Evans, Elsie Love, Jackita White,
Ann Kelly Ellis and Mesdames
Holmes Ellis, Jr.. Claude White,
Jr.. Lee Taylor. Fred !RID. Keith
Hill, W. C. Elkins, Heilman Kelly
Ellis. Holmes Ellis, Sr., M.,ynard
Ragsdale, Mrs. Stark *V. n, the
honore and the hostess*.
A beautiful set of irtarbelized
trays were presented thle honoree
by the hostesses.
MACK STICKS 'B ox-' 39°
Box of 16
pkg. 340 Teabags - 23c









Open 6:30 - Start Dusk
LAST TIMES TONITE










* 1st RUN MURRAY! *




















ksparagus Cut Spears 
cd balancing production with ef-
fective demand at fair prices.
Allotment transfers fall within
this category. I say this with the
full recognition that to the ex-
tent that transfers result in a
larger proportion of the allot-
mentbeing used than would
otherwise he grown. the total of
the acreage alloted to all grow-
negotiate between theintelves for • 
their mutual benefit is, in my
opinion, well worth this price.
SO to 60 million railroad
passengers pass through New
York's Grand Central Terminal
each year.
Hotel industry sources estimali
that there were 20,000 riationel,
regional and state conventionsers necessarily be atfected,
held in the United States inThe advantage of allowing in- 1958, with a total attendance of
oividual farmers the freedom to more than 10 million persons.
will
"".









M OR ENGLISH CUT    lb. 49cU. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED—TOP QUALITY
FRYING CHICKENS


















Small, Lean, Meaty 
lit 5 Ribs

















-11,1 1. 11 , I '11111"11;i11:11. Ill" ;1"
Voe4 at Pea- Vacet.dt-Sk ̀:5.1 eatt -Rzpizr" 45414 444147 /
?fsh and Sr Food
Perch Fillets 0=  Lb 33'
5 Le BOX 
Your "Cook-Our Is Our Concern
Yes, we believe the Greet Annorkan Cook-out can be fon land• great sown* of gloom* noloon properly props/ltd. ALP
has the flicks's. Promo bonbon,* grills, charcoal, sterner fluid,and hickory Alps, to thick, hinder stooks, chops and icor4roaltpoultry. Yowl find them oN tot your Moon* soighborboodALP Sever Marie. Come, se* wed evvel
CAP'N J01451 1111110
Fish Sticks 3 re: 19°1
81"11 
Watermelons LARGE ICE-COLD RED RIPE
Oranges Cvaallief i a 5 Lb. C•Ile 59g  Bag Onions  3 Lt. 290
,
Cantaloupes`2%tt  Es 39° GrapefruitArizona
ANN PAGE PURE PRESERVES AdLP










1-Lb.1 9° A & P Pee's =et. 16-0z. 1 00Can I
4:::294 Pork & Beans... 211.01290
1:.°:39° Dill E17:39*
'6-0z. 
I•Lb.. till 9: a2 C...371 Crackers






Jan* Park*, Bolted Goods
Donuts or Cinnamon 2bc I Dos. 19c
Golden. Sugared Reg.
( Rilseg ) 11%V 15c












Mild Cheddar Cheys• IA. 39c
1141verbripek  La. 59C—
1-Lb.
s Ctn. 12O
Ryan's ;weal' Milk 'tt:/ 42#
Cottqqg Cheese Ryan
POZEN TOM) -
Siiverdvo ......1hzt 770 A & P Peas   1"
321




Save on -Extra.Condensed 
WATERLESS copKwAtE
16 07.38 32-07. 690
Can ; Can
THIS
14%g° CE P.94/, 44IY • • • • 91,39WEEKS' 3-QUARTFEATURE! 




33 COMPLETE SYMPHONIC MilLux Toilet soap:: 3 Bars 32; .:ETcAri•.  pnly $113 saCh
mica- ilrrifiTS AD affirm"- TIllttrirr: rim*Handy Andy CleanerPt370 ic" mina"' tom In . — •
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PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
titans, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles.
,lsoptical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases-.
See them lodes TFC
HOME HEATING EQUIPMENT
and installation now being offered
at 10% price reduction. Come in
at Kengas, Inc., 105 North 6th
Street in Murray or Phone PL
3-1823 for free estimate. 6-6C
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
',Primp& service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 4,33. If no answer
can collect Union City. Tennessee,
phone TU 5-9361 TFO
V.A. HOME LOANS AVAILABLE
in Pasco Subdivision. No down
payment. Low closing costs. John
Pasco Phone PL 3-3649. 6-4C
VETERANS CAN SAVE $2109.00
in payments on $10.000 V.A. home
loan in Pasco Subdivision Phone
3-3640. 6-4C
PRIVATE PARKING SPACES av-
ailable behind Parker's Groeery
at $2.15 per month. Chamber of
Commerce. PL 3-5171. 6-8C
FR
t- rowing
• El c ronics Field
Needs Trained Men
Ages 17 ta 50
Internylews Can Now Be
Arranged for Men in
Southwest Kentucky
Industrial Electr-onics and Guid-
ed Missile Industry is adding
ne wmen to meet demands of
broad expansion programs. We
can train you on actual equip-
ment under the guidance of
our engineers to qualify for
jobs currently paying $90 to
$140 weekly. If yctu can spare
one hour a day, four days a
week, we would like to discuss
your future security with you.
For confidential interview - no
obligation - write UNITED
ELECTRONICS TRAINING
DIVISION, Box 32-E, Murray,
Ky. giving name, address, age,
present working hours.
& TIME:3 - MURRAY, KENTUCICT
FOR SALE I FFOR REN
TOMATO AND PEPPER PLANTS.
J. R. Idelugin, 402 North 7th. 6-8C
2 16-FOOT PLYWOOD BOATS
$25.00 each. Camp Paradise on
Ky. Lake Tele ID 6-2345. 6-4C
FIVE FIVE GAITED SADDLE
mares, colts by side. 1 Stainer',
two 4-year old saddle mares in
fold. Telephone PL 3-458.1 6-4P
USED SINGER CONSOLE. Dress-
maker head with attachments and
stool. Payments only $800 per
pronth. Also I new Singer Portable
$59.96. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza
3-1757 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
13th, Murray. TFC
TWO WHEEL CAMPING Trailer,
hitch, stove and ice box. Sleeps
four. $125.00. Call PLaza 34237.
See at 1311 Poplar. TFC
TEN CASE DRINK BOX in good
condition. PL 3-9141. 6-5P
UPRIGHT PIANO. IN GOOD con-
dition. Phone PL 3-3906. 6-5C
MILK ROUTE WITH 56 Chevrolet
truck. Contract with Ryan Milk
-.---.. Company. Reasonable. R. H. Kelso,
Male Help Wanted 
Lynn Grove, Phone HE 5-4712.
6-8P
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK, TWO
baths, living room, dining room.
I
lions" in this paper.
sew-
erage. Phase PLaza 3-2649. 6-6C
SEZ UNITED ELECTRONICS 
kitchen, air conditioner, city 
Laboratories ad under "Instruc-
REGISTERED POINTERS, TWO 
COURT UPON THE rtra,ow-
 months, male setter 3 mo.. all ING 
ESTATES-
from. sons of field trial champions. Lola Lee, Deceased.
W H Lee. Adrninistrator, Dexter,
Kentucky
Jack D Kelly, Deceased
Mrs. Geraldine Kelly. Administra- .
trix, Alm°, Kentucky. Route I.
MS-0-17.1D --CHERRY-DROP LEAF John AWlihcietneGlIr,eeEn 
Wxecuattoerrs; Murray.Dec'd., I
table handmade. Call PL 3-1.1 Kentucky
NEW OR USED SPRING C6u7ti- 
Mrs.Ma°11rtlyan(ILOupeisec.d&tland. Exe-
for details.
De- ' vators for Ford. or will trade for 




,tiff shank!. Vinson Tractor Co.and
"C I Mr. Luther Powell. Executor, Mur-
ray. Ky., Route 4.
A-I USED AC 66 COMBINE. Also Mary Louise Smith. Deceased.
a 60. See Vinson Tractor Co. Willie 0. Smith. 
Murray, Ken-
Phone PLaza 3-4892. 6-6C tucky, Route 5. Executor.
All persons having claims ag-
BIG BARGAIN SALE NOW going ainst 
said estates are notified to
on at the Fact-ry Returned Shoe 
present them to the Administrators
Store. g_ec & 
Executors verified according to
law. Berne to be presented to said
LARGE BUSINESS suainria on
North 4th street, recently oceiipie$
by Waterfield Headquarters. PhOMIll
PL3-1204.
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, 3
rooms and bath. 102 mile west on
Lynn Grove Highway. Water and
refrigerator furnished if desired.
Available in one week. Phone
PL 3-1204. 6-4C
Ya UNFURNISHED Duplex house.
Newly decorated. 4 rooms and
bath, gas furnace and garage. N.
14th Street. PL 3-3943. 6-4C
2-BEDROOM FURNISHED house.
modern. 1 mile from City. Adults
only. Ph PL 3-3274. 6-5P
VACANCIES, NICE AIR-Cooled
rooms, hot and cold water in all
rooms. $6 and $7 per week. Beale
Hotel. 6-5C
AVAILABLE NOW TWO ROOM
dcwnstairs apartment. Cool, priv-
ate entrance, newly decorated. Call






One roll FREE with each roll left here for
veloping and Printing! Offer applies to Black
White Only - Sizes 120, 127, 620.
- FAST ONE-DAY SERVICE! --
WALLIS DRUG
Green Wilson. PL 3-3536. 6-INC
LOT FOR SALE 125x200 FT. AT
Five Points. By Keys Salvage
yard. See Joe Rayburn, 409 N. 16th








We would like to express our sincere Thanks
and Deep Appreciation to all the Fine People in
Calloway County who gave us such fine coopera-
tion and support in the primary election. Without
the help of everyone we could not have made such
a fine showing.
Our congratulations to our opposition, who
conducted such a hard fought and clean campaign.
We extend to all the people of Calloway
County an invitation to join all good Kentucky
Democrats in electing the Democratic Nominees in
November.
Robert Young Evon Burt
 01
GRANTED BY THE 'COUNT/.
Administrators+ and Executors in
due course of law.






It sloughs olf the infected skin..
Then watch fresh, healthy skin
replace it Get instant - drying
T-4-L, a keretolytic. at any drug
store. If not delighted in 3 DAYS,
your 48e back. TODAY at H0416114
Drug Co
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
IF YOU HAVE
SCRATCH YOUR ITCH -
Your 48e back at any drug
store. Apply ITCH-ME NOT. Itch
and burning disappear! Use in-
stant-drying ITCH-ME-NOT day
or night for ccxema. ring-we ma,
insect bites, foot itch, other sur-
face rashes. TODAY at Holland
Drug Co.
BOYS 10 - 13 WHO WANT PART
time work this summer on Ledger
& Timed` carrier routes. Contact
James idarmon, Ledger & Times.
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER.
Must Ilk able to type Well, short-
hand desirable but not necessary.
Apply in own writing giving age,
experience. and educational back-
gr md Write to Box 32-R. 6-6C
WANTED
CLEAN C-CYrTON-RXGST No but-
tons or zippers. Ledger and Times.
Tr
WOW-430 M E CHOW
ENDITAINAPOILFS, Ind. (UPI)-
The five million persons who
traveled, the northern Indiana
Toll Road last year bought 1,-
250,000 hamburgers. 107,000 ham
sand'wfches and 26,600 hot dogs




A policeman asked Ronald
lett, 18. why he was sitting on
the sidewalk in tears. "I've been
to the Moon," Rowlett sobbed.
He was fined $140 Tuesday for
drunkenness. "The ''19Loon," it
came out in court, is the name
of a pub. arrived.
PAGE FIVE
TEA BREAK-IN
1 SAN FRANC ISC4 (UM) -.1: hn IL:german teas arrested for
i safe-crocking after a watchman, for a dawn: '.n auto agency
i saw him brewing a cup of tea in
,,ta lounge adjoining the company
14:Felice. Police said heei.was bacla.,.,
l at work on the safe when they '
The Pilgrims introduced the
first card ume i nAmerica Call- Among U.S. women more than
ed "All Fours," New England 70 years old, almost three-quar-
families still play it. I ters are widows.
212 W. Washington Paris, Tennessee
Friday and Saturday Only!
SALE!





Reg. $2.95 to $4.95 PURE SILKS
OUR ENTIRE STOCK
Reg. $1.95 to $4.95 Imported Laces
OUR ENTI'ZE STOCK
OF
Reg. $2.95 to $5.95 EMBROIDERIES
For you who appreciate the finest - here is the sale you have
been waiting for! Our finest Co turier Fabrics now at a fraction
of original cost! Choose from meat Pure Silk Shantungs, Hand
Screened Pure Silk Prints, Pure Silk Chiffons, Imported Chientille
Laces. Imported embroidered Linens, Imbroidered Cotton and
Dacron Batistes, Embroidered Cottons and many, many other
fine Luxury Fabrics - all at the unbelieveable low, low price
of only $1.00 per yard.
$ 00
YD.
Never before such Fine Fabrics at such sensational low price!
Friday & Saturday Only! Hurry, For Best Selection!
ABBIE an' SLATS
I tAY DIFFERENT.' )
-
Ion Ra4oborn Van Bursa
CLIMB IN THE CAR COT FRONT-
AND NO NOISII! YOU KNOW I GET


























I JUST H -0 DROP BY, AND SHOW
"IOU MY NEW DRESS, DEAR !!- IT'S
CALLED 'THE MATURE SLOBNIK"P

















'AGE SIX LEDGER & TIM — KiENTUCKY
Miss Grogan ...
Cont.nued from Page One
To Burchett, Kirksey.
R berts, Faxon; Eighteen par-
ticipated. -School dresses-Jaan
Riley. Kirksey. Chry-sandra GC-
Vs. Murray, Robbie Marine andloway: Lynn Grave. Anna Story,
Mu-ray Training. Forty -eight Brenda Anderson, Kirksey; r
: o•, -I !..zk -•--Trl]*. 7 x partizipated in fits unit.
M High. ‘1r, 'mono/ L, .
Kirksey, Bessie Lamb AlmO.f
Skirts and Blouses- Dianne Wil-
uth 
'
R son, Murray Training, Jan' 
drop and . Margaret Paschall.
Lynn Gr,. ve; Fifty participated.
Apron and PA H ilier-Judy Har-
F R THE BEST PICKLES
SPEAS
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED
-VIJOG.ARS.













PONTIAC 1-door Sedan. 2-tone blue, K.,.
car, one owner. Sharp as a briar!
OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door Hardtop. Ken-
tut.i.y license. A real clean car!
OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door Sedan. 1 owner,
Ky. license. Real clean car:
PONTIAC 4-door Hardtop. Clean as new
*iuthern car.
PONTIAC 4-door Sedan. Blue and white.
Murray car.
BUICK Super 4-door. One owner. Sharp'
All power, air-conditioned.
OLDSMOBILE' 98 4-door Hardtop. Blue
and N% fide. Nice car.
1955 ,PON:11AC 4-r. 2-tone blue.
19- F., PONTIAC 2-door. Light 7r:en and whit..aa Real sharp.
195" BUICK Special 4-door. Clean. Stand;,,_ a transmission.
If OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door. All 1,,
er. Clean.
fm, CADILLAC. 44.000 miles, clean as new,17a4-1 All power. air - conditioned, nylon tires
with only 4,000 miles.
1951 PONTIAC 4-dr. Sedait. Real sharp. Stari,l-_ ard transmia.sion.
1gr.„-) FORD 2-door. Two-tone blue. Local car.7az. tZuns good.
NEW....
CADILLACS - OLDSMOP" -
PONTIA N 3TOCK ,ricl 4
V ' JXHALS IN TRANSIT!
See
f sANDrit; • YERBLE TAYLOR
GAY! ON TRF_VATHAN .
Ja T. HALE






FULLY MATURE CORN-FED BEEF
Chuck Roastoc
SEASONED THE WAY YOU LIKE IT - PURE





































BACON 1 lb Pkg 39c CAT FISH 65Fb
Morrell Ready-to-Eat Boneless - 3-1b. each
Canned Picnic Ham -
















Large Delicious, Golden Ripe
lb •
BANANAS









ing Pharr WHOLE OKRA
L • - -TIOY CHICKEN
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